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<tare vom; lete. Within fifVeo minutes 
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i »fthe vessel went in two, crossways, 
y ‘ Vt. the engine-room. The stern 
i ar: of the vessel immediately surged, fil
le 1, ai» ! went down. The only hope of the 
su vivons lay in the main topmast and main 

-psail yard, which still shoved above wo-
• here were some fragments of the fore
castle deck still floating about; there were
• few spars, and driftwood. About forty- 
five people clung to the yard, and, after re
maining there until two o’clock the follow
ing gfinnuoo, were picked off by the Lion- 
cm,-schooner which was providentially at 
Had. Captain Wright asserts, that of the 
200 persons, more or less, who were cling
ing to the drift wood when he got away, 
nearly every man might have been saved, 
had one of the ship’s boats done her duty.
7ntd this boat the assistant surgeon bad got,

x wiu eight men. They immediately pulled 
away, and landed about fifteen miles from 
the vessel. The fact appear»4o have been 
That the poor creatures who were clinging 
to the drift wood, had been carried by the 
vwell in the direction of point Danger.
There they got entangled among the sea
weed, which at this, point of the coast is 
thick an 1 of immense length.—Captain 
VVrigia’s opinion is, that had not the assis
tai-surgeon carried off the boat, or even 
ii.».! the boat pulled back to the scene of the 
disaster, after landing the medical gentle- 1 willingly to the course of first, ascertaining 
man »n safety, the majority of those persons j the policy of the Government, and then 
might have been picked-off the seaweed. It j taking such steps upon it as might be deetn- 
otiiy remains for us to mention here, that ed necessary at a subsequent meeting. 
Vâplairi Salinond, who appears to have Mr Cobden, for whom call was made, 
done his duty after the vessel struck, has briefly said that he approved of the course 
not survived the calamity.—When last seen proposed by the noblv Lord. Any prr- 
tlive, lie was swimming from the stern-post . ceeditig with regard to the new Adminis- 
cf the ship, which had just gone down, to a j tratron ought, in bis view, to be simply di
portion of the fore-castle-deck, which was j reeled to ihe object of ascertaining their 
floating about twenty yards from the main : 
body of the wreck; something struck Him 
on the back of the bead, and he never rose 
again.

to call upon the Government for an explan
ation of their principles. At the same time, 
those with whom be had advised, as well as. 
himself, had no desire whatever to offer aoy 
factions opposition to the Government by 
attempting to stop the supplies, or to delay 
measures which were required in carrying 
on the business of the country, provided the 
Government made some statement of their 
intentions. The commercial;- the agricul
tural, and the general interests of the coun
try absolutely required that Parliament 
should know at the earliest period whether 
the Administration of Lord Derby meant 
to carry out the policy of Free-trade, or to 
attempt to reverse - it. There had been 
some indication that they did intend to 
reverse it. Mr, Christopher had said 
his address to the Lincolnshire electors, 
that his conviction was that Lord Derby 
was sincerely desirous to reverse a policy 
which had beeu so injurious to the country 
Now, he (Lord John Russell) trusted that 
the policy of Free-trade would be continu
ed, because he was confident that, so far 
from having been injurious, as Mr. Christo
pher thought, to the interests of the coun
try, it had been highly beneficial to them.. 
This, then, was the issue. It was, there
fore, of the first importance that Ministers 
should be called upon to state the principles 
in this respect, upon which they meant to 
carry on the Government. If they were 
about to restore protection, let it be known 
at once. There were a number of reports 
in circulation as to their intentions on other 
point. It was said, for example, that they 
meent to confine their views at present to 
measures of an internal character, to mea
sures of social improvement, to legal reform 
and to leave the subject of protection out 
of thè question—at least at present, lie 
did not know how this might be; but he was 
satisfied that any such policy could have no 
other but injurious effects upon the county.
It would also be unprecedented, he ventur
ed to think, after the circumstances he liai 
mentioned at the commencement of his ad
dress. laving made these pbseivalions, 
the question arose, as it appeared to him, 
what course ought now to be adopted. As 
he had said before, he had consulted with 
several friends upon this subject; and he was 
glad to state that they were all of the same 
opinion as himself—that the course to he 
taken was to endeavour to elicit from the 
Government what they meant to do. It 
was their opinion that Mr. Yilliers should 
not bring on his motion, of which’ he had 
given notice: that no abstract resolution on
[hesObjedofFrec^tradeshouldbe^ropos--
ed, but that their proceedings should be
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HURON ELECTION.

To the Count, of Huron a member of the 
iovernment come, back for re-election. 

The Electors are now celled upon to an, 
whether the, repose confidence in the Gov- 
eraraent as it is constituted. It was the 
Reform part,, who are now in power, that 
obtained for the people the right of con
firming or rejecting the appointment of 
those eiecutire officers whom the Gover- 
nor General nominates, as heads of the va- 
rious Departments of the puplic service.— 
II, this means the hand of the people is 
ei-ihle in Ihe creation of the Cabinet: not 
even a nomination is ventured on bjr the 
head of the Government before public 
opinion has plaint, pointed out Ike individ
ual who can render greatest aerrice to bis 
countr,, in tlie high station to which the 
sulTrages of the people are read, to elevate 
him. We are forcibl, reminded of tbi/ 
fact b, the present case of the Honorable 
Malcolm Cameron, who now returns to 
his constituents for the «pression of their 
approval of his conduct, and of their eon- 
li,Irate in the Government. We all re
member the positive refusal of Mr. Came
ron to accept a particular post in the Gov
ernment, previous to the general election ; 
and the reasons on which that refusal was 
based were full, appreciated. Still the 
public were not prepared to acquiesce 
Ills self-elected «elusion fr om power. He 
was not permitted to refuse las services to 
the countr,, at a moment whom the, might 
lie of most essential value. It was felt 
that his presence in the Cabinet was oeces- 
sar,—his name was one of those pillars on1 
which public confidence in the Govern
ment, had pre determined to recline. The 
political instincts of the Reform part, 

i «minted to him as emphaticall, the maji

copies the attentioe and the industry of
oinet,-aloe oat of every hundred of you.__
You will not say that this, the paramount 
interest of Canada, Agriculture, shall be 
the oui/ one, of which Government shall 
take no care. You will not pronounce use
less or mischievous, the ettempt to direct 
emigration to these shores; knowing, ns you 
do, that the wealth, and strength, aud influ
ence, and happiness of young country, de
pend in a great degree, on the facilities 
which are held out to settlers on the mil
lions of acres of forest lands that now lie 
in jungle and in waste. And you know 
that unless these facilities are held out to 
European emigrants, they cannot be in
duced to come to Canada. To effect this 
desirable end, is a principal object with the 
Government of which Mr. Cameron is a 
member.

Already has it considered and matured 
plans fur the settlement of the public lands, 
by offering them at reasonable rates, open
ing leading roads through them, and io dis
tant localities bolding out the advantages 
of free grants to a limited amount. As a 
member of that Government which is 
pledged to the settlement of the Clergy 
Reserves question, by devoting the lands 
to secular purposes, Mr Cameron comes 
back to you. As the representative of a 
ministry which is pledged to a polity of 
progressive Reform in accordance with the 
advancing state of population and intelli 
gence. Mr. Cameron comes before you, 
the electors of Huron, for an expression of 
your adherence to your own cherished prin
ciples—of those principles in behalf of 
which you gave so clear and decisive 
expression at the late election. And under 
these circumstances we know that every 
true liberal in these United Counties, stands 
prepared to give a cordial welcome and sup
port to the Hou. Malcolm Cameron.

THE LAST PLANK 
TORYISM ! !

OF

confined to asking a question upon the first j — ------- ----------- -
opportunity allowed by the forms of the wanted to complete the measure of public 
llouse, with the intention of eliding the : confidence in “the new Government. It
views of her Majesty's Government. When 
those views had been asce rtained, and when 
they knew what they had to contend for, he 
thought another meeting should be held, 
as united aetioo was desirable and essential 
to consider whit further st^ps should be 
the Liberal party. '

The noble Lord then sat down, his ob
servations appearing to meet with unanim
ous concurrence; aiid

Mr Villicte immediately rose. lie said 
he concurred most cordially and entirely in

was in these circumstances, and under 
these auspices, that Mr. Cameron was cal
led to the Councils of his sovereign. But 
notwithstanding the pressure of public opi
nion, which sought to force him into the 
Cabinet, whether lie desired it or not, Mr. 
Cameron did not forego his previous scru
ples, nor accept office on terms that he bad 
previously rejected. New overtures were 
made to him, and those he did not feel him
self at liberty to reject ; for a public man is 
not at times his own master. If the popu- 
iai opinions assigns him to a particular post, 
he is bound to obey the call of patriotism, 
and forego any personal scruples he may 
have on the subject. Mr. Cameron had 
refused the acceptance of an office, which 
he felt would not afford adequate employ
ment for his energies. lie would not 
waste his time in sluggish inactivity ; and 
he scorned to acc.ept a salary which he felt 

■ he should not earn. These scruples were 
ance or otherwise of the policy of Free- honorable alike to the man and the states-

the suggestions thrown out by Lord John 
Russell. He would not propose the reso
lution which he had placed upon the notice 
book of the House; but would conform most

intentions with reference to the mainten- j he should not earn

tlie

The BsoiTeliire Journal.
MEETING OF LIBERAL MEM

BERS AT LORD JOHN RUS
SEL’S. ? #

On Thursday % meeting of liberal mem
bers of 1‘arliameut was held at Lord John 
Russel's residence in Chesliam-place. Al
though the meeting was called for 12, the 
proceedings did not commence until 1 
o’clock A great number of persons as
sembled in front of the noble Lord's re
sidence to see the members arrive. The 
attendance was very numerous. 168 mem
bers being present.

The Morning Chronicle give* thé 
following report of the proceedings : -

Lord Johir Russell commenced by refer
ring to the circumstances under which he 
had requested the supporters of the late 
Administration to meet him. He alluded 
to the acceptance of office by the Earl ot 
Derby, whose administration was composed 
of gentlemen whose views aud proceedings 
were in favour of a protective policy, and 
of a duty on the importation ol corn. He 
thed referred to what had taken place in 
1846. He had himself come into office in 
that year, in succession to the late Sir 11. 
Peel, and upon his doing so, Sir R. Peel, 
called upon him, very properly as he the uglil 
to state the principles upon which he meant 
to conduct the affairs of the country. Sir

The public demanded his services, 
at the sacrifice of his honor and

DEATH OF SCHWAItTZENBERG THE 
PREMIER OF AUSTRIA.

Princp Felix Lewis John Frederic 
Schwartzenhrrg died of appoplexy, at Vi
enna, on Monday, tie 2nd met in the 52 
year of hie nge. He was bôrn on the 21 of 
October. 1800, anil was a nephew of the 
celebrated Prince Schwartzenhcrg, w1 o, in 
1813 and 1814, commanded »he allied1 armie* 
•igainat Napoleon. The immense tatitcf- 
nf tins Emily wore inherited b/hta elder 
brother J-ihn. Felix devoted himself chief
ly to dipl« m»cv. In 1823 he watt Secretary 
to the Austrian Legation at St. Peters
burg!» and in that capacity sheltered Prince 
Tronbettkoi who wis conc^rm-d in the fa- 
inoim con*p-racy which attended Ihe accee 
ron of the present Czar to the throne. 
The ambassador was absent at the time, and 
Schwartz^nbrrg, as acting head of tlie em 
baasy, resisted all demands c f the Russian 
authorities f--r the surrender of the fugitive. 
Finally, the house was surrounded, and 
Toubouk -i gave himself up: hm his friend 
a id hie protector was obliged to Irtve 
R isfiia ii) c uii-eqtir-nee. Subsequently he 
a en l to L n.l-n, where ho u linyuiehed

way with a la iy < f high rank: tie was prosy 
uultd for hia in E «gland, ar.J ae the
damage* and coïts of the «.nit were ne»er 
paid ho wa* declared an outlnxv. Afterward* 
at Nat lea, wbem he was several years am* 
baesaijor, he was < quails notorious for his 
o*ioi.r of gallantry, and is said in ono in
stance tv have Fut! red in* bastinado at U»v 
hands of the enraged buwhSiid. This eni- 
tiusty lie resigned on March 28, 1848, as we 
believe, to seive u"der Mar.-hal Ridetiky in 
Northern Italy. Finally, on November 81. 
of the same year, after \Vindischgra»z had 
extinguihlieiJ every trace of liberty at Vi* 
enna. and was on the point of marching to 
renew the process in llunosry, tichwart- 
ZPiibutg was made Prune Minister of the 
Empire, which Fo«t he -filled until bis dis
ease .—N. Y. Tribune.

Robert had previously established a freer h iqeelf chiefl, br .educing aa«l r.mnine a 
* .! i i- „ Lvov u/iih a la Iv t f liivh rank : ho was urn*aitrade m tlie article of corn than btlore ex

isted, mid or. thss ground the right honour
able Baronet had a right to call upon K®
(Lord Joliu) to slate distinct!, whether lie 
meant to can, out tlie same polie,. Such 
• course wa, pence... m»»m :" ni i nr" 
aimt with Parliamentar, practice;
(Lord John) had no hesitation in assuring 
his lamented predecessor that he meant to 
e*rr, ont that polie,. Voder these circum
stances. a new Administration ha»in< re
tenti, come into power, he conceited that 

. , similar course should now be taken; am 
with that view he had written to Mr. D Is 
raeli, the Chancellor of the Execheqacr, 
asking him whether, it was the intention of 
the Government to make an, statement 
on Monday mil with regard to the princi
ples »|m)ii which the, intended to proceed.
He uswlionod Monda,, because il was oh- 
rion I, impossible that any business could 
1» done 16-morrow (Frida,). The Cban- 

, eellor of the Exchequer wrote to him in 
reply, to the effect that il was not the inten- 

ÏAioii of the Government to mske en, such 
pbUtewsul on Monday, flhis nnnounce- 

I was received with ironical ■ cheers.)
I John Unwell then proceeded to state 

> hid consulted Sir James Graham 
J. Cobden upon the subject; and be 
, that both those gentlemen, _ with

1 whom he bad consulted, coincided to
i with%, that II wa« perfect!, right

-* ~ •.

trade. That was the first question in 
present circumstances of the country. It 
was most important in relation to the com- ^ut not 
mercial ami agricultural inturetL that some \ consistency. It tlcmauded of lain no sacri- 
definite action should lie taken; that unccr- llce „f the honorable scruples which had 
tainty and doubt should be removed as ear- , , ■ . .. ... , „
ly as possible, for they had already begun 1“’" ,ear b,m’flf frt’m lhe allurement’
to produce their natural effects; and, having power ; but it did demand the removal
such views, lie recoinincnfled a united ac- of the cause of those scruples which he had

hitherto justifiably pleaded m defence of 
his declination to accept office. The pub
lic opinion was obeyed. The obstacles 
were removed. To have plead scruples 
in accepting a post, which public opinion 
lud marked out for him, would now have 
savored of affectation. The plea would 
not have been accepted as a warrant for re
using; and the reproach of captiousness 
or impracticability, would jubtly have been 
hurled at him. There was but one course 
before him—he dure not refuse the call of 
public opinion—for that opinion is as ready 
to condemn,where fault exibts^is to applaud, 
wiit-re praise is deserved.* It was under 
the overpowering pressure of these circum- 
jtauces, that Mr. Cameron became a mem
ber of Lord Elgin* Administration, and it 
is because he lias yielded to that pressure, 
that lie i< now before the Electors ol Hu
ron, that they may retify a choice which 
was made in the name and on behalf of the 
entire Uvlonn party. When a member of 

the Government appears before a constitu
ency, under such circumstance, his re-elec
tion is already a-v.-uj ; and if contest ariar 
in such a ease, every Reformer in Huron 
wotdd owe a solemn duty to his party—to 

-• -ir. Î tc the tn se
cure the return of him, who had been 
nominated to one of the highest trusts that 
can be committed to him, by the unani
mous suffrages of his party.

It is not merely or principally as Presi
dent of the Executive Council, that Mr. 
Cameron comes back to you, the Electors 
of Huron, lie comes to you as thè minis
ter to whose charge are committed the 
great interests this magnificent country— 
the interests of AgrIcultur* and Emi
gration. lie ciimes to you as the Re- 
presentutive of the most popular Govern
ment that Canada ever saw. 
to you as the nominee of the great Reform 
party, whose united suffrages have called 
linn to the service of his sovereign, and his 
country. It is in these capacities you have 
1° judge him. You will not, through him, 
strike a blow at that profession which, 
while it ts the most honorable of others, oc-

An Am.mbsn paper narrates iho follow
ing sncodotP. “ At Iho battle of Stony 
Crm-k the 1 Americans were defeated, but 
y,r John Harvey, who w«a in commaml 
of die Riilish.furces narrowly escaped being 
•hut. An American riflemen was just 
presenting deadly aim al his commanding 
figure, when a word struck aside Ihe 
(ire-|ock, wi<h this expression—‘Dont 
eltuol that British officer, he is preventing 
the shedding of blood.’ Sir John was riding 
among ihe comb tiants al tempting to Stop 
ihe carnage. The officer who struck aside 
the rifle was Gen. Ncott, and the oenur- 
r#»ce led to Hie great friendship which 
•Iterwarde existed between the two 
wteraae, *
-.i % ■. •••- .

We were somewhat amused last 
evening at seeing a printed no
tice, addressed to the “ Electors 
of Huron, Perth and Bruce,” sign
ed by James Watson, Esq., pur
porting to be an Address on be
half of Geoige Brown, Jr., Esq., 
as the Tory Candidate for these 
United Counties, at the ap
proaching election. George is 
represented therein as a very 

nice young man ” — one of 
yourselves,” &c. We willingly 
admit that George is a “ nice 
young man,” but nevertheless a 
Church and State Tory. The 
mouth-piece of the Canada Com
pany, and Strachan Faction.— 
We are perfectly aware that his 
views on the Clergy Reserve and 
Ileetory questions, will give in
finite satisfaction to John Toron
to, and the most rabid Tory in 
the Province. But George must 
bear in mind that the coming 
election turns on principles, and 
that the Hon. Malcolm Cameron 
is the* exponent, of those princi
ples, which are civil and reli
gious lilserty to all mankind.— 
Think you George that the yeo
manry of these United Counties 
will forget these principles at the 
polls, and vote Tor you, because 
you are a “ nice young man V’— 
No, no, ’twont do Mr. Brown ! !

A RETROSPECT—THE COMPACT 
DESERTED.

THE LAST ROSE Qf SUMMER.

The history of the fall and decline of the 
“ Gfeat Conservative party,” furnishes au 
instructive lesson to the statesman and the 
politician. The haughty oligarchy that 
so long misruled tlie Province of Canada, 
is now fast sinking to its legitimate level. 
Its previous ascendency was wholly, ar.d at 
all times factitious. We assert it broadly, 
at no time did that ascendency rest on the 
power of public opinion. Even when it 
seemed to command such a support, it owed 
the deceptive appearance to a fraudulent 
system of representation The Family 
Compact ruled the Province, not in con
sequence of their being upheld by public 
opinion, but in spite of that opinion. rI he 
scheme of Government u.tB^tl.! it
was administered by an oligarchy. Public 
opinion was a*nonentity : the power of the 
people a misnomer. The one had no influ
ence on the choice or the continuance of 
the government—the other had no means 
of making itself practically iclt. Its legi
timate organ was the Common’s House of 
Assembly; but that House had little power 
beyond that of remonstrance—of itself it 
could pass no laws, and all its efforts in 
that direction, were neutralized by a cor
ruptly chosen non-elective Chamber. 

He comes ! Over the Executive Government, that or
gan of the popular will, possessed no con
trol. For half a century there existed no 
legislative machinery, by the means of 
which the popular will could be impressed 
on the Statute book. There was a con
stant negation of the public mind ; a 
•mothering of the best aspirations, and

warmest impulses of the public heart. 
Whoever seeks history in our Statute 
book of this period, will find the real state 
of the case left untold ; the best part cut 
out by the arm of a power that stood above 
the people ; and all that remains is but reJ 
gister, of a compromise between the peo
ple and their licensced oppressors. That 
is all the Statute book of Upper Canada, 
containing the legislation of half a century 
from the promulgation of the Constitutional 
Act of 1791. can boast. Who can esti
mate the effect of this system of repression 
on the energies of the people, on their pro
gress in material power, wealth and moral 
advancement Î And who shall say how 
long the effects of dwarfing and stunting 
a nation’s infancy, shall survive its emanci
pation and defy the utmost exertion of its 
recuperative powers ? Those things are 
beyond estimate. The oligarchal system 
has been destroyed by the introduction of 
Responsible Government ; but partisans of 
the obsolete system survive, who will carry 
with them their innate and repulsive no
tions to the grave. These men are scarce
ly less dangerous now, with power in their 
hands (may they never regain it) than in the 
hay-day of their reign, before the institu
tions of their preference had been supplant
ed, m deferunce to the demand of an en
lightened public opinion. Every one 
knows bow valueless the best institutions 
may be rendered, when they are not ad
ministered in the spirit in which they were 
coocieved. In France, at this moment the 
name of Republic survives, but what is 
there of the substance and the spirit I All 
the world knows that Louis Napoleon is in 
fact, the most intolerable, and oppressive 
of living despots. In Canada, we have 
not rushed, as the French did, into Repub
licanism ; but have we not far more liberty 
than that ill-stared nation possesses 1 But 
here, as there, our institutions can be pre
served only, iu a condition to be practical
ly valuable, so long as they are administer
ed in the spirit in which they were origina
ted. And who are most likely so'to ad
minister them—those who devoted years of 
their life to this establishment, or the sur
viving partisans of the defunct oligarchy, 
who were ever the sworn enemies of real 
Reprerentative Institutions ? The spirit 
of oligarchy still lives. , It is not an opi
nion or a theory, but a moral essence, a 
latent despotism. It regards not the peo
ple as the source of power. Its dreams 
are of social castes—privileged orders—a 
State Church resting like a night-mare on 
the masses, and established only for the 
t imporal benefit of the privileged few. Of 
this class are the Cayleys and the J. II. 
Camerons. This party has brought to the 
verge of political ruin, all who have ven
tured to ally themselves with it. This we 
are glad to find, some of them are finding 
out. We bars it froju an undoubted 
source that the orangemen of Upper Cana
da have resolved no longer to be led by the 
nose, by the Family Compact. They are 
resolved that if the alliance is any longer 
to continue between them, the Compact 
men must follow not lead. We under
stand that it was in pursuance of this reso
lution, that Mr. Go wan was induced to con
nect himself with the Patriot, at Toronto, 
which is hereafter t<^ speak, not the views 
of the Family Compact, but those of the 
Orangemen, who have determined to effect 
their own emancipation, and to repudiate 
an alliance that has brought ou them noth
ing but discredit. We learn further, 
through a private but reliable source, that 
the Compact, which has Cayley & Co., for 
its tail, have « kicked up a terrible row;” 
threatened war to the knife, against the 
refractory*orangeinen, apd issued a circu
lar announcing a new Compat paper, 
which, if we remember rightly, was to make 
ils appearance in Toronto about a week 
ago. In that circular, of which we have 
seen a copy, it is insinuated that the 
Patriot lias ceased to be the advocate of 
« the Institutions of our fathers,” since it 
became the accredited organ of the Orange
men, with Mr. Gowan for its editor ! And 
the Compact men, of whom Cayley is per
mitted to be tlie tail, are to wrile down the 
Patriot, because the Orangemen will no 
longer bear the opprobrium of a connec
tion which has done them incalculable in
jury ! The Orangemen arc right in this 
movement ; in shaking off the control of 
the Compact, tail and all, and resolving to 
stand or fall on their own merits. It will 
not surprise many to find that the Compact 
is thus deserted and left alone to find its 
level, before it effected the final and ulti
mate ruin of its political associates. Fossil 
Cayley,. or the Compact aid^ of the ques- 
tion, ii likely soon to become the

•* Last Rose of summer,
Loft blooming alone 
All lkb ivveij voW|-»u,.. .

Not faded “ hut gone.”

••sure them that a few thousand pounds of 
English Protection eoney, judiciously ex
pended in Canada would elicit from the Ca
nadiens a universal shout in favour of the 
Derby Administration and Protection, sad
at the same lime soeurs to tbs Conserva- ^ -hi*,live, in C,o,d. an .rrix.l .f ,h. good .Id “mel7- *15 tuclqdmg tl» lmptnd «to.

times of the Compact, when bob* but gen 
tlemen of the genuine stamp were permit
ted to enjoy Government favours.

It is notorious that Mr. Cayley neck end 
heel to the High Church party in Canada, 
whose chief airar is to compel the various 
Christian Denominations to contribute to 
the support and maintenance of the Clergy 
of one favoured esct.and this being a fact 
indisputable, we ask emphatically where is 
the free constituency who would not feel 
disgraced on having such a man ae their 
representative Î We are confident that 
Huron Perth and Bruce wil! never brook 
such degradition.

TOWN COUNCIL.

We fast week copied a short article 
from the Globe, on the prostitution of the 
Press, with reference to the Loyalists 
publication of a one-sided story, about a 
paltry five pound note of Malcolm Camer
on’s ; well might the Globe exclaim, 
“ What if it were all true, out upon the de
grading supposition that it is the duty of 
the Press to rake in such filthy icutcrs” 
and that “ when the press descends thus 
low,it becomes a nuisance, aud not a bles
sing.” A\ e say, well might the, Glebe 
make these remarks ; but, what will our 
metropolitan contemporary think when we 
inform him that the Editor and Publisher 
of that . High Church Organ—that Tory 
trumpet—that “widely circulated Journal” 
as its Quebec correspondent !” (who lives 
in tlie Township of Asbfield, io the District 
of Huron ! !) calls it, viz., the Huron Loy
alist; we again say, what will the Globe 
or the readers of the Loyalist, say, when 
we tell them that its Editor and Publisher 
last week stepped from his Editorial 
throne, to do a little of the dirtiest work 
of the veriest common informer! will they 
not say, that no puddle is dirty enough for 
Mm 4o-dabble-Jn,~or—slimy- enough for to 
injure him, and that no party, political or 
otherwise, can hope to prosper or exist, 
while its “organ” is under the management 
of men of such vixen and malignant or 
grovelling propensities. But we shall take 
every thing in its order.

Some of our Readers are aware of the 
merits of the matter in dispute betwixt the 
Corporation and the Tavern-keepers, which 
has kept our little town in a state of the 
greatest excitement during the last week; 
but as those at a distance cannot be fully 
acquainted with all the circumstances, we 
shall give a short and plain statement of the 
whole matter, and trust that we shall be 
excused if we begin at the beginning.

At the general election of councillors 
io January last, Mr. Lewis and Mr. M’Ma
hon were elected by a majority of one.— 
Amongst their supporters was William 
Robertson, (Gaoler). Their election was 
protested against, and legal proceedings 
instituted to unseat them on the ground 
that Robertson’s vote was a bad one. On 
the resignation of Mr. XX’atson, and while 
the first suit was still in abeyance, Mr. 
Horace Ilortan was elected in his stead,

declared it to be his sole business at Court 
“to find fault”! but of this more by and by. 
Amongst the other acts of the Council tin* 
constituted, they fixed the amount of ihe 
tavern licenses at the same sum as last year.

The Inspectors of “houses of public enter
tainment” who, it will be remembered, are 
elected by the same parties that elect tfie 
Councillors themselves ; were instructe d 
to examine the Taverns and see whether 
they had the accommodations, &c., required 
by the By-Laws of Council. Seven houses 
were reported as being in full operation as 
Taverns. The lnspeciors after specially 
notifying the keepers qf these houses each 
time of their intention, held thiee dijf erent 
meetings for the purpose of granting cer
tificates to such parties as might desire 
licenses, according to the statute, not one 
of these parties applied for such certificate 
although all were openly selling liquors ns 
usual.»

The town inspectors liaving thus done 
everything in their power, considered it 
their duty to report the above facts to^Mr. 
YVidder the County Inspector and issuer 
of licenses ; who, finding the matter thus 
formally brought before him, considered 
it his duty to report the Tavern-keepers to 
the Mayor, and request their conviction 
according to the statute, for selling liquors 
without a license. After being duly sum
moned these parties appeared in Court on 
Wednesday last, before Ira Lewis, Esq-, 
Mayor, and Robert Modcrweli, Benjamin 
Parsons, Robert Gibbons and llarwy 
Brace, Esquires, four Justices of the Peace. 
John Strachan, Esq., appeared as Council 
for the seven Tavern-keepers “as a body” 
he entered a long protest against Mr. 
Lewis as Mayor, Mr. Moderwcll as a J.P., 
and Mr. Widder as a fit and proper person 
to lodge the iuformation and prosecute in 
the matter. These objections having been 
over-ruled by the Bencff, Mr. Strachan on 
the part of his clients, denied the charges 
made against them, and put the infirmant 
to the proof of each case. This denial of 
so notorious a fact took Mr. WidJer and 
every one else by surprise, as -thc T ?eru- 
keepers in their valor had made it their 
boast for weeks that they would sell liipiors 
and defy the Council or any one else to 
punish them under existing circumstance.*; 
but it appears, that, Hkc Bob Acres when 
it came to the point their “courage oozed out 
at the points of their fingers;” and they hoped 
thus to shirk the question and escape the 
penalty which they knew they had incurred. 
After he had proved one of the ca>es to 
the satisfaction of the bench, Mr. Widder 
applied for an adjournment in order to pre
pare himself with more evidence, Which was 
granted ; and the Court met ^(gain on 
Thursday, the same Magistrates being on 
the Bench as on the previous day. The 
six remaining cases were then gone info and 
all proved against the Tavern-kv»- >ere, 
(how could it be otherwise ?) and they were 
fined in five pounds and costs, each, fc. their 
oficnce. They hate since given notice of 
appeal to the Quarter Sessions in July and 
entered into the required recognizances ; 
but, what good they expect to gam i u.n 
this appeal is more than we can possibly 
sec ; for, while we admit that we think the 
license too high, wc firmly believe that the 

by exactly the same parties who returned ] Couudl Lave lcgal Power name the sum, 
Lewis and M’.Mahon, this election was pro- and that tbc Tavern-keepers did not take 
tested against", and the same proceedings j l*lc Pr0Pcr course to remedy the evil of 
instituted to unseat him as those taken wl,ich tilp>’ comP,ain ! tlial lh'"7 cannot

possibly expect to run so openly in the f?re 
of the statutes with impunity, and tha'

against Lewis and M’Mahon, and on pre
cisely the same grounds, namely, that 
Robertson’s vote was bad. This is all that 
we know officially of the matter, we. say j 
officially, because we have seen the writs 
smmmoning the parties to appear before 
nnc or more of the Supreme Judges, and 
show cause why they should not be unseat
ed or removed from the Council. We 
know that the parties appeared in Court by 
their agents, and we know that they have 
heard nothing more officially on the subject. 
It is reported, we believe through Mr. 
Strachan, the council for the apellants, that 
it has been decided by Judge Burns that 
Lewis and M’Mahon were illegally elected, 
not on'account of bad votes, but because 
the returning officer at the election had

therefore they will ultimately have to pay 
the costs of the trials in addition to the;; 
fines and licenses. Some occurrences in one 
of the trials struck us as somewhat singu
lar, and certainly looked like a preconcert
ed attempt to defeat the course of justice. 
Three witnesses had been subpoenaed iu the 
case referred to, one of them refused to ! ? 
sworn unless by such of the Magistrate* n- 
be should select, and otherwise insulted t. 
Bench in such a manner aq to be commit
ted to tlaol for five days for contempt.—f 
The next witness took the Oath to “tel' 
the truth the whole truth Sec.,” and when 
asked a question by the Mayor as chain.; >a 
of the Bench, he cooly told them it whs

not been provided with n certified copv nonc of tl,eir busincs,> and lbat “>*7 
of the Collector's Roll of the previous f,nd “ out U,e bc6‘ waX th«7 rould, 
year ; and wc may mention here, that if f°r which contempt he got locked up tor 
such is the cause of their ejection from the ll,c !’l,ace of len tlaP- The third wilt. • 
Council (supposing that they arc ultimately ,lie sam* case dil1 not n,ake afi"";"
ejected from it) there is not a legal coun
cillor in the Town, for neither of the Re-

ance when repeatedly called, nor until . 
was brought into Court by a cotv«t«ihir

turning Officers had such certified Roll— arme<1 «till a warrant from the Mayor, 
but to return, it is also reported, and we ' There was one witness in one of the other 
believe from the same source, that Horton’s I case,> apparerntly a young man whom wc.
election hr- teen dcri !cd by Jyidge p;: « would seriously advise, if it should eve, i,
to be illegal on account of Robertson's

M*. CAYLEY'S MISSION TO ENG- 
LAND.

Mr. Cayley left Torcnto on the 13th 
inn., by the .te.nier Admiral for Rochester, 
en rant, for England.

It i# currently rumotred in Toronto, that 
hie mission, at this time, so 1er as the pub
lie are concerned, i. of a two fold character. 
Firstly, that he i. in ambamdor with pri
vate despatches from John, by Divine-per
mission, Lord Bishop of Toronto, to the 
State Church dignitaries in England, solicit
ing their kind assistance in behalf of the 
Stale paid Clergy of Canada. And second' 
ly, that be is delegated by a few antiquated, 
self styled Protection isle io Toronto, re- 
epectfally to preaeot their compliment/ to 
their old hthiooed friends el kmes add to

being a bad vote.- Bat this is neither more 
nor less than mere hearsay, none of the 

_i _f ;; ; >’ ,i.„
Sheriff, tlie Lawyer, or the Bailiff, have 
served either of the respondents with 
notice of such judgment,, cither officially 
or otherwise. It is true that they have 
been told in a somewhat brow-beating man
ner that if they dare to act as Councillors 
now, they will do so ‘-at their peril,” these 
gentlemen arc however quite willing to dare 
this peril, from the firm conviction that, 
whatever the decision of the Judges may 
he when it docs come, their acts in the 
Council in the meantime arc perfectly 
legal ; and as four out of the nine other 
Councillors are of the same opinion, they 
have thus been enabled to form “a quorum” 
and have under many difficulties, thus far 
carried on the business of the Town satis
factorily to “the many” though not perhaps 
to those, who, like the learned councillor

his fortune to be called as a witness agi 
to be careful how he shews such an e 
dent reluctance to tell “the whole truth” s- 
he did that day, or he will stand in m„r.
jeopardy oi ocmg i.....—v- ~
as to tarnish an otherwise blameless chan
ter for life.

While on tbu part of the subject, the • 
is one thing on which we cannot refrrei. 
from making a few remarks, we do to , 
much reluctance, but as public Journal, 
ever anxious for the publie welfare, r. 
desirous of seeing the laws ol 
Country respected and impartially 
ministered, which can never be th. 
while “tboee placed in authority eve. '• 
however we may differ from then, pel, ‘ 
ly, are not treated with proper op 
and respect and espec.rily by the lug" 
classes of society, while in the dischsrgb 
their onerous duties a* Magistrates, > 
feel it to he oar booadea doty fearlessly • 
expose etrW in whatovtf w* 6,
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